
Triton Comfort Extra  4 Tholen
Located on the water with 3 bedrooms and bath-and-suite

4

This villa with extra living space
has three bedrooms, making it ideal for a family with 2 children who each want their own bedroom or for two
couples who appreciate privacy.  The villa has one bedroom downstairs with an ensuite bathroom and a separate
toilet. Upstairs there are two bedrooms and a bathroom with bathtub and another separate toilet. All bedrooms
have comfortable single beds. The open kitchen is equipped with luxury comforts such as dishwasher, combination
microwave, induction cooking, Quooker and Nespresso machine
, which will immediately evoke the feeling of relaxation. There is underfloor heating
throughout the villa and the living room has a television and sound bar.In the evening, you can enjoy a drink on the
covered terrace or at the picnic table next to the outdoor fireplace
, which offers a fantastic view of Lake Zoommeer
. The whole makes Villa Oesterdam Comfort Extra 4 the right choice for endless enjoyment and true relaxation
. Your villa is fully equipped, including free Wi-Fi
and parking for 2 cars at the villa. Your stay also includes made beds, kitchen package, towel package and a final
cleaning so you don't have to think about anything and can completely relax. Villa Oesterdam Comfort Extra 4 is
strictly non-smoking and it is possible to add a cot.This type of accommodation can be booked all year round with
flexible arrival days, even in the summer months. You can arrive daily with a minimum of 2 nights except Sundays.

Only 1 accommodation of this type is available and all photos reflect the real situation.Pets are not allowed in this
villa.This villa is not wheelchair friendly. 

Aktuelle Preise finden sie auf unserer Homepage.
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